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PHILADELPHIA (Special) Ot-
to Graham, Cleveland's veteran
passer, and Alan Ameche. Balti-
more, playing, his First season of
professional football, lead the pass-e-rs

and ball carriers of the Nation-
al Football League after the first
three weeks of play.

Graham, second to Norm Van
Brocklin of Los Angeles in 1954,
ha- - an average gain in yards of

YAKIMA JP) Northwest Baseball League officials will meet
here Saturday to lay plans for the 1956 season, including the possi-

bility of expanding to an circuit, Orin Hollingberry,
league prexy, announced Wednesday nights

r Hollingbery said the representa- -

Huskies Work

On T Defense
Cherberg Develops
New Pass Patterns
SEATTLE. 41-- 1. A short defen-

sive scrimmage against Baylor's
offense and a ling

workout on new pass patterns fea-

tured the University of Washing-
ton's preparation ; Wednesday for
Saturday's game" with the Texans.

Coach John Cherberg said he is
seeking variety in Washington's
offense and is trying out the new
pass patterns "to establish a firm,
aerial game in which we have
confidence."

The coach said Washington's big
problem is to prevent its offense
from becoming static while rely-
ing on its notably strong defense,
through which only two touchdown
plays have been made in four
games this year.

Bear May Play
BERKELEY. Calif. UH Murdo

Nicholson, University of California
left tackle who had not been slat

9.59. He has attempted 41 passes.

ttives of the various teams and the
league directors will wrap up sf--

fairs of the 1953 season but con-

centrate on 1936 plans.
He said other cities have shown

an interest in getting into the
league, which operated with seven

l IL--: ..J at--..

Wolves Expect

Tough Tussle

A J2 SHORT IS A R,

CARTRID6E, AC-
CURATE UP TO SO RECT jb UP
TO SO YARDS IP RIFLE IS CHAM-
BERED FOR SHORTS OKILy).

The .22 Long, wrm more rotv- -
CER, VMS PCSI6NED TO INCREASE
THe SHORTS ACCURACY RANGE.
NSTEAQ, IT IS BALLrSnCALLy U-
Nbalanced amd less accurate
than a 22 short.' all shooters
should jwxo .22 longs.
Increases bullet's weight
and length stabilized flight
to create the 2z long rifle,very accurate up to ico vps.

imeinucn uus year, aim we aicleam;defmitely interested in forming an

comoleted 26 for 393 yards, two for
touchdowns, and has had two
passes intercepted. -

Eddie LeBaron, Washington's di--
minutive star, ranks second to
Graham with a 9.23 average gain.
He has tossed Si passes, completed
23 for 472 yards and three touch-
downs and has had three intercept-
ed. Bob Thomason. Philarfelnhia.

j
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Eastern Oregon
Looms Best in Years league. But well have to

see what the member teams want
OREGON COLLEGE. Monmouth j0 .wLe make any mention ct

who might x get in(Special) The Oregon College
Wolves, who play the Eastern Ore-- Other topics on the agenda in-

clude division of the gate,
of a rookie rule (the leagueeon Mountaineers in an vsregua

is third with an 8.60 average, fol- -
lowed by George Shaw, Baltimore,
playing his first season, with 8.02

--aCollege Conference football, game' - ed to play Saturday at Portland
against Oregon, now may be able
to make the game, said coach

had none in 1953), umpires and
the league presidency.

Hollingbery said the circuit had
"some of the best baseball ever

here Saturday night, are expecting
a rugged tussle as they go for
their fourth straight victory of the
current campaign."

The Easterns, under new Coach

Lynn Waldorf Wednesday night as
his Bears worked on polishingplayed in the Northwest" this year

and the fans have accepted theAvr.hi fliinemAAf finntir tfl nAVP

and the veteran Jim Finks, Pitts-burj- h.

7.30.
Ameche Teps

Ameche, former Wisconsin
bas gained 404 yards on

62 attempts for an average of 6.S
yards per play. He has a lead of
110 yards over Howard Ferguson,
Green Bay, who is second with 294
yards. Fred Morrison, Cleveland,
has gained 261 yards for third
place with Alex Webster, playinr

hlr Kf fam in nnmhpr ol leaue'
Salem Boxer

!

Slates Fight
Nine Million

See AL Clubs

their passing and timing of plays.
Waldorf said it wasn't yet cer-

tain that Nicholson would get into
play Saturday, but that left half-
back John Wilson and fullback
Steve Dimess definitely would be
in the game.

mwt 1 1 J A I T. .1 J

Navy Team Shines
On Defensive Play

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Navy's undefeated and unscored-o- n football team apparently has

more "desire" on the defense that on offense and even more than
test year's "team named desire" showed on its way to the Sugar
BOWL f !

I In stopping William and Mary, ;x ! At lsi
7-- South Carolina. 26-- 0. and Pitt, AlSCa O

ruirkr.n , r.i.,K tV' waiaon saia me Dears woum

most in American League history. I work uLF2day ." Mul"

Hr., mnr. than , million fans ; nomah they arrive

Ope Salem boxer an one for-
mer; Salem fighter will appear on
a boxing card Oct. 24 in Stockton,
Calif., announces the men's man-
ager1, Matty Morrell of Salem.

Portland.h Mrfnit's erroaf npnnant rare

seasons. The Mounties have al-

ready toppled Oregon Tech's Owls
and the Southern Oregon Raiders,
two conference opponents, and

ill be gunning lor the Wolves
Eastera Veterans

Duns moor had 11 lettermen in
his turnout this season. Included
are Jack Harmon and Frank Good,

ends last year;
Quarterback Arlen Smith, named
to last year's second

team; Lowell Kolbaba and
Ron Lowe, two veteran ends who
returned to school this term after
service in the Armed Forces, and
Paul Revis, a halfback who- - is.it, r j..a

boosted total attendance to nearly

his first season with New York,
fourth with 193 yards, one more
than Francis Roeel. Pittsburgh.

Pete Pihos. Philadelphia, who
tied Billy Wilson. San Francisco,
for the pass receiving champion-shi- n

in 1951, has caught 14 passes
to lead Billy Howton, Green Bay,
and Jug Girard. Detroit, each of
whom has snared 13.

Victor Janowicz, Washington, in
his second season in the league, is
the number one scorer with 35
points on four touchdowns, five ex

A XT I ' i : I LI t

Bruins Lack
Hoop Court

LOS ANGELES W The UCLA
basketball team will be one with-
out a home court for the coming
season.

Athletic director Wilbur Johns
disclosed Wednesday that the
school's bandbox gym has been
limited to only 1,000 spectators by
the Fire Department. In past
years, as many as 2,500 were per-
mitted to jam into the place.

So the Bruins will play six
"home" games at Long Beach
City College and four at the Pan-Pacif- ic

in Los Angeles. The sUe
for its "home" game with South-
ern California must still be found.

li-v-
, iidvj tidMi i acurcveu me iu)j Plays Eddyville.ten in anyj offensive department

Carroll Gensaw, formerly of
Chemawa Indian School but now
living in Eureka, Calif., will head-
line the show, fighting a
bout with Bobo Custer, highly-toute- d

Filipino.
Sonny Hett, tabbed as a com-

ing jlight-heavyweig- challenger,
will! box a preliminary bout on

in the NCAA major college sta
tistics, but it's! first in two depart- - blmp standings

W L Pet. W L rrt

Bruins 'Roar' In Drill
LOS ANGELES (i UCLA's

once-beate- n Bruins roared through
a fast 14-ho- drill Wednesday
and practiced defending against
pass plays of the Stanford Indians,
whom they meet at Palo Alto on
Saturday.

Coach Red Sanders named John
Hermann as the starter ' at left
end. Hermann has been alterna-
ting at the spot with John Smith.
This was the only lineup change.

Dnvall to Start
LOS ANGELES tfl Coach Jess

tnents of defense and fifth in the
other. j

Alsea 4 0 1.000 Fddvville 2 2 . 300
perrydal 3 1 .759 St. Paul 1 3 .250

3 .2SOi Thp HpfprKiv jrfatistirs rplpasprt Valsrtz 3 1 .730 Falls City 1

' P'tr"i J .500 O S D. 0 4 .000Wednesday jby the NCAA Service Friday games: Eddwiii at Ais-- a.

Bureau Show that the midshipmen Oregon School for the Deaf at Val- -
bave allowed their three opponents j ff'stpJuT"1 at n, City' Detro,t

an averawi of just 108 yards an

SdSO JUSt DaCK irom Ul uuiy.
Other vets are Quarterback

Jerry Bristow", Halback Terry
Ziegenhagen, Mel Victor. Dick
Quinn and Keith Stanton, and Full-

back Richard Sherrell.
Transfers Help

Two .transfers. Halfback Elvin

the 'same show. The one-- :
inch Salem has won
all four of his professional mat-che- f,

his last win an impressive

nine million for the 1935 baseball
season.

The official turnstile Teport of
league president Will Harridge
Wednesday showed that New York.
Kansas City, Cleveland, Boston,
Detroit and Chicago lured more
than a million home customers
with the flag-winnin- g Yankees top-

ping the lt with 1,490,133, or 14,-96- 7

more than in 1954.
The league, drawing 8,942,71,

showed a net increase of 12.9 per
cent over 1954, or a jump of

The all time record of
was set in 1943. .

Biggest Increase
Biggest increase was produced

by the new Kansas City A's whose
home attendance of 1,393.054 repre-
sented a whopping boost of 1,088,-38-8

over the old Philadelphia A's
of 1954.

All clubs made gains except

tra points and two field goals out
of four. Ameche is second with 24.
Van Brocklin, Los Angeles veter-
an, is the top punter with a 44.S
average.

Ronald Drzewiecki, the Bears
first year back, leads in punt re-
turns with a 10.5 average. Joseph
Heap of the Giants is second with
9.3.

game. They, have yielded only 87 The BLMP League leading Alr,
j decision over experienced CarltonThe Long Beach dates include yaras. in aii a game average otjpea itain on r,uuyvme rn- -

29 yards --4 tq air attacks and a'jday as the circuit adds anotherDaggett from Oregon State and Purdue and Denver Dec.
Charlie Dawson from Lewis & Oregon Feb. 54-2- 5, and California round of four games in six-ma- nfifth-plac- e verage of 79 yards a

March 2--

Lincoln at Missoula, Mont. His
other three wins came on kayos.

Ray Arcel, well-know- n fight
trainer recently in Portland for
the! Bobo Olson-Jimm- y, Martinez
fight, was impressed with Hett,

Hill, hopeful that his Southern Cal-

ifornia Trojans will bounce back
from their rude 7-- 0 shutout by
Washington, Tuesday named vet-

eran fullback Gordon Duvall to
his starting lineup for the Wiscon-
sin intersectional - here Friday

Clark, a quarterback, are also
with the Mounties.

Dunsmoor has a wealth of back-fiel- d

material and is strong at the
ends. Much work has been done in
. . .1 I I 1 I

football action.
While Eddyville is at Alsea, Ore-

gon School for the Deaf's Panthers
play at Valsetz, Perrydale is at
Falls City and Detroit at St. Paul

game to enemy ground lorces.
; Such defense honors as aren't
currently htld by Navy belong to
Maryland, Notre Dame and Syra-
cuse.

Grid Stock SoldTatum Says

Breaks Count
night jbeeji the subject of a recent ar-- ! Ill BrOWDS' Cllll)in other games of the round.Maryland's big, strong linemenThere were reoorts.- - however.

limited Wake Forest to iust seven Alsea now leads the BLMP loopCleveland 1,221,780, a decrease of (that Hill will switch plans and
111 M-- rhiraun (117R4 nff 55. . i j rr r u dj,, hie i-ar- in 2 rushes- - last Saturday rS'th a record of four straight wins.

ticie in a popular boxing maga-
zine, Morrell added. ,

Gensaw, a buzzsaw bantam

developing larues, g u a r.u anu
centers. , .

'This looks like "the toughest
Eastern Oregon team to come
along in some time," Wolves Coach
John Chamberlain warned "his

squad Wednesday, "and we'll have

CLEVELAND Ufi Saul Silber-ma- n,

board chairman of the Cleve-
land Browns, announced Monday

945. Baltimore- - 852.038. off 208.-'f;,- Bt harH.n.nnin 21n-nou- sooh-;n- d Jn fouT ames have allowed
an average, of only 4.3 yards weight, holds wins over the flyCOLLEGE PARK, Md. f;p)-J- 871 and Washington, (425.328, off omore fullback.

The Badgers are due here Thurs- - weight and bantam champions of
a-

-
hla,n,d-tw-

0
aociates had sold

California, and is training hard fVOL Z
Winning football games these 78.304 .

davs deDends a lot on which ! The most clubs ever to draw
Larsen Gains
In Net Meet

iday and will work out at night into go all out if we re to beat it.

Notre Dame is the only unscored-p- n

major team; in addition to Navy,
and Syracuse ; is tops in punting
with an avtrajge of 41.6 yards on
seven . kicks.

more than a million fans in the ; Memorial Coliseum,The OCE's have in three games team gets the first break and in Portland and Salem for the
Oct 24 match.past five in 1946, 1951 and 1952.won over Pacific University, Grays holders. The stock was sold for a

reported $375,000.
Silberman said he is negotiating

for investment in "another bit
Only four jKd it in the record at-- Vandals See Sun

there's nothing like a victory to
breed more, according to Coach
Jim Tatum of undefeated Mary

Harbor Junior College and Port-
land State. Bill (Moose) Skowron of thetendance year of 1948 when Cleve- - MOSCOW, Idaho wi it was

land established the all-tim- e club , clear skies and sunshine for the
record of 2,620,627. University of Idaho Vandals Wed- -

i MEXICO CITY ( Top-ranke- d

Art Larsen, San Leandro, . Calif.,
moved into the semifinals of the

Yankees, whose three-ru- n oppo- - leaeue club."
site! field homer helped win the All three sellers Silberman,
sixth WnrM Sri Himt 90ainct Patnh it Phiarn inil A Uannaa

The league's 200 . night games nesday as they worked out in ideal
tennis tournament ... . . .... r "ft"....'. . iiuiiii vj v. viiioi v piu itCIUIQU

Wednesday by defeating Aus- - Brooklyn, hit five home runs Siskind are residents of Balti.
during the 1955 campaign attract-
ed 4,070,390. an average of 20.352
compared to a 16,868 average in
1954. '

tralia's Ashley Cooper 4-- 6-- into right field seats during the more. The Browns' ownership now
8-- t American League season. j is completely local.

Mrs. Truax Tops
SGC Ladies Play

i .Mrs Merritt Truax won ? the
"Johnson. ' store prize at Salem
Golf Course Wednesday by
shooting a . net 73 for 18 boles.
In other action, Mrs. Truax also
paced (he championship class of
the course's ladies' group by

Talks Named

J5y Vancouver
OAKLAND, Calif, un Cedric

Tallis, 39, Wednesday was named
general mahager of the new Van-

couver club of the Pacific Coast
League.

Announcement of the appoint-
ment was made by Brick Laws,
president of! the Oakland Oaks who

weathes with only one player left
on the injured list.

Guards Eivand Resa and Mike
Helper returned to action, leaving
Ed Hilder, out with a broken jaw,
as the only Vandal who will miss
the game with Washington State
here Saturday.

Coach Skip Stanley sharpened up
the Idaho aerial attack with quar-

terbacks Howard Willis and Gary
Johnson doing the throwing.

PUTS A

land.
Things might be entirely dif-

ferent today if Maryland hadn't
beaten UCLA 7-- 0 two weeks ago,
he said.

"And, the way UCLA .started,
if we had the same personnel on
the field and they suffered just
a small shattering of confidence,
we might have gotten routed."
Costly Fumble

UCLA holed up Maryland
through the first half and got
to the line only to fumble.
Maryland came back to score in
the third quarter and dominate
the whole second half.

"After the first olive is pulled
out of the bag, it makes a lot
of difference," is the way Tatum
expressed it.

He said the same thing might

Ball Expert
Strikes Out

DETROIT Ml George Murphy
struck out in a courtroom base-
ball quii Wednesday. But he could

as $nLOW .

AS LI DOWN
tnW WaW naMafrvnW

snooting a net 40.
Play in all the classes was fof

odd holes, with a one-ha- lf handi-
cap used. Mrs. H. R. Ivie topped

Cougars MKV.TSrw..M..J" vings; baseball franchise TUBELESS TIRE ON YOUR CAR
the A class with a net 40; B
class Mrs. Woodson Bennett,
43A ; C class Mrs. Edward An-
derson, 38H.

not have scored better with a per- -- footaU
' ieam & fftcrIZTZlT.

fC5 A3l at,,bat 'scrimmaged Wednesday against fce haUaSSKlSSK aUis iMed with
long have you been in De-- j h"" Bill L?"r "hB at

the Boston !Red Sx ,arm ystem
troit?" asked Recorder's Judge, w, ; t .t,. iJ,iMMrf , for the pasft three years as gen- -have happened to North Caro- -

lina, Maryland's fifth opponent John P. O Hara. Lrm-i- . in th. ter harkfiPH
TTDES FOR TAFT. OBFOOV Saturday

it; I
"Since 1908. ; Murphy replied j t" the actice wjth , brujsed

I remember it as clearly as if hi but hfi i expected to start
it was yesterday. I came here for; insl the Vanda,s Saturday rt
the World Series." 'Moscow

Judge O'Hara decided to test; '

- 6 I
U" TTTlffriHl 01 HUM if 1M- - jf j- -. jiif. '1

(Compiled by P. S. Coast & Geodetic
Surrey. Portland, Or.)

HIGH TIDES LOW TIDES
Ort Timo Height Time Heipht
13 - 10:39 a.m. 6.4 4:14 a.m. 0.7 iTiStSt

"They lost only 13-- 7 to Okla-
homa in their opening game and
had they won it would have made
a big difference in North Caro-
lina's next games," he believes.

North Carolina nosed out
North Carolina State 25-1- 8 in its

B.P. Goodrich11:12 p.m. 3 7 4:59 p.m. 0 4 him.
"Who won?" he asked.11:13 a.m. 7 - 4:35 a.m. 11 UFE-Si- V3:43 p.m. --0.1
'Pittsburgh," Murphy replied.5:33 a.m. 14 v.

eral manager of the Montgomery,
Ala., club jn the Southern Assn.
He is scheduled to join the Van-

couver organization in two weeks,
Laws said.

"He com ?s highly recommend-
ed," Laws told a press conference.
TJoe Cronii and Johnny Murphy
of the Red Sox told me that he's
one of the top young executives
in baseball. He'll give us some im-
portant baseball know-ho- w in the
front office)" j

j Laws declined comment on the
'status of-- Frank (Lefty) O'Doid,
former major league batting stir
and field manager of the Oaks last
season. O'Doul has been rumored

:25 p.m. --0.5 second game, but was beaten 28-- Mike Menosky.-- a probation officer
Baylor Bears

Ready Claws7i4 IZ. --55 7 by Georgia last week. who once was an outfielder for the
Washington Senators, nodded

12:04 a.m. 58
11:44 a m. -

12:52 a.m. SS
12:13 p.m. 1 1

1 M a.m. 5 4
12:47 p.m.

2:?0 a.m. 5 2
l id p.m. t.7
3:05 m. 5.1
1 .53 p.m. f S 1

33 a m. 4 ,
2:31 p.m. S3.

Several more baseball questions

A team is mighty lucky to win
all its games in these times be-

cause there "are so many better
teams than years ago. The
coaches are better and so is the
football played in high schools."

41 a.m. 11
1:41 p.m. --0.7
7:14 a.m. 24
1.19 p.m. --0.5
T:4 a.m. 2 7
S:59 p.m. --0.3
1:25 a.m. 2.9
1:42 pjn. --0.1

were asked and Murphy seemed
to know ' all the answers.

19

30
m- .v.

WACO, Tex. un The Baylor
Bear sharpened his claws und
brushed up on his aerial tactics
Wednesday in nrenaration for Sat

"Since your memory is so good," ama1IMtaauMMsaid the judge, "maybe you can
urday's tussle with undefeated Uni-- in line to step up to the job givenremember not to drink any moreWStater. Tallis.versity of Washington in Seattle.so you won't land here again. I'll

Quarterback Kenneth Helms,suspend sentence.
DJFE-SA7E- E5 TO B GO, ESS

EFDES SCIDDS o o
Murphy already had left the who led Baylor during the torrid

Weijihl Liftcourtroom before it was discov-- , third quarter against Arkansas last
ered that the Chicago Cubs not week, is expected to set the start-Pittsbur-

played Detroit in ing nod from coach George Sauer.
the World Series in 1903. The j Sauer said guard Duan Pearce,
judge charged himself with an tackle Bill Parsley and end David
error and let the matter drop. I McNair will be available to play.

'Record Snaps
fPnrOpv 1 whprfnlpH tn start thp MUNICH. Germany A Rus

Pitcher Joe Nuxhall of Cincin- - I came. All have been sidelined with sian set a new world record as
nati batted only .198 but his 17 injuries. tne world Weight lilting champion
hits during the season drove in Baylor's squad will leavehore , ships opened Wednesday nisht

Grip-Bloc- k tread STOPS you
on wet, slippery roads, gives
you year-roun- d SKID protection

The caterpillar tread action stops you
sooner on skiddy roads.

LIFE-SAVE- tool punctures pormanontly.
Patented sealant sticks to nails so no air can

Vladimir Nikolai Stogov lifted14 runs. He hit three homers. early Friday by chartered plane 'UiIt...
for Seattle.

GRIP-BLOC- DEFY SKIDS!

On wet roads at 30 mph, LIFE-SA- V

FRS stop a car-leng- th quicker than
regular tires.

107 kilograms: (233.4 pounds) in
the two-han- d press of the bantam-
weight division, bettering by one
Kilogram (.2 pounds) the seven-yea- r

old previous mark set by
America's Joe de Pietro.
; Stogov set his new record after
a series of three lifts of 97.5, 102.5,
and 105 kilograms. Only the first
three counted for the. champion-
ships, i

escape,

Weitniau to Lead
Race Group Again

''Red" Weitman was
president of the Capital Auto Rac-
ing Association during its regular
meeting this week. "Woody" Wood-zewod- a

was named vice president,
Vince Hart secretary-treasure- r and
Vern Mattison sergeant at arms.

Driver Fay Ladd won the Class
A point champioaship for the sea- -

.aD( 1
, Results of play in, University
State House No. 1 league Wed-
nesday. Highway Accounting, 4,
Secretary of State 0; Traffic En-
gineers 31?P.U.C. i; Tax Com-
mission 3, Highway Materials 1;
Highway Construction 3, Div. of
Audits 1; State Police 3, Keep
Ore. Green 1: Forestry Protection

Look and Learn
By A C GORDON

J

(Continued from preceding page)
and Gene Tankersley, the huge tackle from Marshfield'i state

among others. Gillett has been nothing short of a
wow, and has the big schools of the Northwest how the beck
their scouts let him land at Lewis & Clark.
The Pioneers won't get through this campaign with an unblem-

ished record, for they dropped a 7-- 6 nod to Montana State in their
first outing, at Bozeman. But since then it's been 34-1-4 over Col-

lege of daho, 41-1- 3 Over Central Washington and 47-- 7 over Lin-- f

eld. Nuf scd. unless it would be that these are painless, tearless
; days for Joe Huston.

Salem's lone representative in Eastera big-tim- e football is
doin okeh. Which means that Herb Triplett, bow a sophomore
at Y?le, has made the varsity onH and has played in all three
Bulldogs games thas far. against Connecticut, Brown and Co-

lombia. Herk is a 'second-strin- g halfback, and in Coach Jordan
Olivar'i opinion shows great: promise for the future. Yale has
won all three games, bat the wort is yet to come. Yet to jlay
re Cornell, Colgate, Dartmouth, Army, Princeton and Harvard.

Old Husky Gradg Kneic What They Were Doing
The old grids of Washington, who gave johnny Cherberg a new

e?r and a pat on the back following his dismal season with the 1954
Huskies, obviously knew what they were doing. They must've given
ths coach some football players too, for he's responded with an

campaign to date, knocking off both Oregon and
Southern' California, not to mention Minnesota in the process.

It could be a majestic year at Seattle, for four of the six
' remaining games are booked for the Huskies' home arena. It's

Baylor this week (what these Northwest rains should do to
them!), Stanford t: ; next reek and Oregon State the one after
that, all at home. Then a trip to Berkeley to play what looks to
be a poor. California team. After that ojie conies a game that
could mean Rose Bowl to either team, for the Huskies play
VCLA. Too bad it's in Los Angeles,
Final game on the UW slate Is with Washington State, at Seattle.
We're no Washington Husk'e rooter, and we don't know Cherberg

any more than a hello's worth. But since the Huskies hail from the
Northwest, which is naught but a wilderness full of trees, mud

t rd Indians to most southern Californ is ps, we're in high hopes that
a few f those "Indians" will whoop it up ih Pasadena come Jan. 1.

That would surely put a muzzle on those smog-flogge-d hot dogs
ho regulsrly occupy the southern California press coops. For a
hile, at least , ,

4, Fairview Home 0. Both team You'll buy LIFE-SAVE- RSson just concluded, and Ted Howe
series and team game were rolled j was "B" titlist.
by Highway Accounting with a An auxiliary was formed, with. 1. What five books of the Bible !

are called the: Books of the Law?!
"i 2. What English sovereign was!
contemporary with Shakespeare? n -IT?Qa(2x

i

DL7 e)lfL7(g1 3. How many acres of lawn and
gtrdens surround- - the White
House in Washington?

4. For what in an orchestra Is
a glockenspiel used?

the following officers: Barbara
Weitman, president; Maxine Matti-
son, vice president; Thelma As-bur- y,

secretary; Pat Regestet, ser.
geant at arms, and Wanda Collie,
publicity chairman (both units).

The next , meeting is dated for
October 25, when new rules for
1336 will be discussed. Also, any-

one wishing to join the association
may apply during that meeting.
Candidates must be 18 years - of
age or over.

PHONE OR
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

CORNER CENTER & CHURCH STREETS
OPEN EVENINGS Til 7 P. M.

. i .i 5. Who is known as the "Fath-- !

2,783 and 999 respectively. Owen
McAams of that team led indivi-
dual rollers with a 246 single
game and 605 series. The
split was picked up again, this
time by Bob Putman of P.U.C.

Capitol Major League play
Wednesday: West Salem Machin-
ery (4), The Jewel Box (0);
Barkley's Broiler '(4), Gerlinger
Carrier Co. (0); Karrs (3), Mar-
ion Hotel (4); Jaysons (3), Uni-versi- ty

Bowl (1); Lana Avenue
Service (4), Scotty's Stores (0).
High Team Game and Series
1,119 and 3.063. High individual
gamePinky Hartwell 243. High
individual series Dick Phippi
-6-39. Other 600's-Hart- well

622; Duine Cushman 632.

er of English poetry"?

ANSWERS
; 1. The first five books of the
Old Testament Genesis, Exodus,
Leviticus, Numbers and Deuter-
onomy. I

i 2. Queen j Elizabeth, L
' 3. Eighteen acres.
I 4. For bell-lik- e effects,
I 5. Geoffrey; Chaucer (1340- -

FIRST IN RUDDER - FJRST IN TUBELESS
Dkk Prendergast, Homewood.

IH., sophomore end, led Notre
Dame's squad in playing time in
his first game. He played 46 min-
utes in the-195-

5 opener against
5MU, the Irish winning 17-- 1(XII- -


